
Easier Work With /New· Machines *Coming IhisWeek. ~

IHY Nil!
Pick U, ·Ylur

Bulllola The- .Cafe
International· Illeo's Year

CON FIIENCI AT BlOCK
by Paul Dowling particfpate.

Brock. University in St. Ai? general meeting has been
Catharines will be the site called at Glendon for Wednes
for a meeting this weekend day at noon in the New Dining'
March 7, 8, 9. Students from Hall'. At ihis time any pe~sons
across Ontario are invited to interested in ,attending, the
come to' discuss Post- conference can let it be knpwn.
Secondary Educational Finan- Arrangements for trans
cing and Provincial Govern- portation wil~ be made at'this
ment cutbacks in educational time.
spending. Workshops will be The way has been _opened
held starting Friday evening for the increasing of educa
and continuing through, Satur.. tionalcosts to· the individual
.da·y and ,·Sunday. Subjects. to st-udent.' The next few years
-be ,dis~us.sed incl!l_de tt~~ prQ- could see ,8 decrease in the:
posed :changes in ··the Canada numberofstudentsfromlow
Student Loans Plan and,their income homes that .are 'able
effect on the Ontario Student' to attend University.
Awards Plan. Come together at Brockthis

Accomodation, meals and weekend; show the government
daycare will be provided at that all sectors of the com
Brock to enable all mem.bers ,. munity' are united against cut
of the community as well as backs in education. The time
students, staff and facult to to act is now!

5. One Rainy Afternoon, Wood
Residence on February 24/75.
I am indebted to; Johnson,
Theresa. F.allen from Nia
gara, 1955.

Footnotes:,

debted to, all, great thinkers
before me. (But it is only
1975)(5)

8 The ,National

PG.

6&.7 Murder in the Cathedral

2 Doug Graham

PG.

PG.
- 9, 10 &. 11 Entertainment

I am in-

MARCH 5, 1975

Dear Profs:
Need ,I go on?

help it. Wish rhymes w~th

·dish.
3. First introduced to the,
small' letter, i" at birth.
(Ancaster 1956)
4. Variation on tbe Proverb:
To have is to hold (Author
Unknown)

DU·· HElP .C

VOLUMEl4 NUMBER22

FooINoIES:A PlEA ID PRoFS.

Any articles of clothing, My cousin is 24 tall, slenderly
dishes, appliances and bedding built about 6 feet 1 inch. PG
would be greatly appreciated .His .wife is 22 also tall and
for a young, recently marrie'd slim 5 feet 8 inches. Please •
couple wh9 just lost eve·ry- contact Lise Padanyi Hilliard 12 Haywood,Hail Bruin
thin the owned in a fir C 3-22. 481-4920 Man Thanks

For: Glendon Professors'
1(1) wish(2) i(3) had(4) a home

in the country.

By.: Sheila Young

Footnotes:
1. Primal Therapy" (New
York, summer 1974)
2. Hamilton, 1952. Remarks:
Accidental learning; I couldn't

••
. . this organizatiqn has' found a Late last we~k, the dili~ent

In our efforts to Improve way through which the pur- efforts of bUSIness manager
\ the ,quality of PRO TEM and ~ chase of 'new typesetting and Peter Russell paid off when he

provide this College with the headlining machinery can be was able to close the deal that
finest newspaper possible, m.ade. will finance the new hardware.,

, Be neSl;otiated aloanwith York
Main. With the new machines,
PRO TEM can offer 18 faces

-of type, qUicker typing (about
twice as fast as the present
eqUipment), better justifi-,
cation and a more reliable
working capacity.

Not only will the news
paper have a more impres~'

sive appearance as a result '
of the new machines, but this
organization ~ill b~ ~ble to
handle, larger printing tasks.
bulletin, handbook, and. even
the College calendar if the'
University is so inclined to
typeset it 9n our machines.

All in all, it promises tO,be
a frightfully exciting venture
that se'nds shivers ,up your
back and should leave every
one on this campus 'smiling
proudly with head held high•

..... ------~Thelatest in techn~logicaladvances in typesetting equipment.

THIS WIll
' It will be the newest member on the Rro 'Tern team. As itINSI0I .. . .. stands now it also has the best chance of being next year's

Editor, but don't lose heart. ."",'

PG.

COURSE EVAIUAI·loNS : AN ANSIER ID IHE PROBlEM
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It's that time of year again
when students are subject to
a storm of paper in the form
of course evaluation. 'Prof. X
gets a 5 out of 10. Prof. X gets
3, is it interesting, if so circle
4. The old ,number game isa
classic- example of mechanical
sampling.

One department however has
played the game, a bit dif
ferently and come up with
some startling evidence. The
history department formed an
evaluation team composed of
both .students and teachers,
where in what must be a
first, the students outnumber
the professors. Its a mem
ber of that group I helped
,eva,luate some of the profes

- sors in the department.
First we spoke with the pro

fessor at an interview, we
.obtained his point of view
on his course and the way it
operated. Next we went into

an actual class and observed
the precedings. After that
we.conducted personal inter
views. with the students and
also distributed question
aires.

The. weakest link' in' our me- ,
thods were the questionaires
which .generally told '~s ab-
solutely nothing about the
.cours~ and its effecttveness.
The interview with' the pro
fessor was generally a soap
box affair for the teacher
,to pat hImself on th~ pack.
Real information was only ga
thered by' obserVing a class
room situation and the per
sonal intervies where the stu
dents spoke with remarkable
candour. It was 'decides how- .
ever by the history,depart
ment to make all evaluations
confidential and semi-secret•
Therefore this information
will never be, public nor can
the general body of students

nave access to it. The method
of evaluating courses and
teachers. can however be adop
ted by the History student
Unions to. give us a' very
clear view of teaching at Glen
don College. This should
be done every year and kept
in the files' of the Course
Unions with open access to
all. While other'departments
a~ other colleges have become
more open- about evaluation
our history department re":
mains adamant. For the time
being the students here will .
have to go it alone. Perhaps
in the future more'democra
tic professors will change
their minds and share the
burden of responsibility.· The
experiement in the department
however should serve as a
model to other departments
at this s'chool as the best pos
sible method of finding impor
tant information.
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BYE TO APAL ON HIS WAY TO THE· NORD-WEST TE RRI TORI ES

,oDAY'S BISl
What "do you, get w'hen you cros
an elephant and a prostitute?
(answer on page 4)

membership at two hundred bucks.
Then my friend would start matching
him up with the old bags that were his
own age, after he had signed the con
tract. This is, without a doubt, the
most bustproof method of prostitution
I ever came across. Business went
well until his girl got the gonk and quit.

It was shot to hell after that. I
know there are probably quite a· few
,people out there right now climbing
walls about how he exploited lonely
middle aged men, but everyone was,
happy. My friend got his money, the

.girl got hers, and the man got his
piece, which was all he w'as after in
the first place., The cops caught up
with my friend after a while and
charged him with fraud. -He breathed
a sigh of relief when he read ,the
charges. ,He figured the girL~had told
the cops all about he'r new Job after
she got burned. He couldn't wait to
pay the fine. .

He went' bankrupt not long after his
fraud charge. ~.He laid low in the ci~y

for a while and then took off- to· ManI
toba, where he promptly dumped his
newly reconciled wife for a stacked
waitress he met. Leaving his wife
and child to fend for themselves, he
brought the waitress and some big
fat guy back here w'ith him.
, The three of them set up house
keeping with a cat that climbed the
curtains and -a dog that would only
drink out of the can. I visit him often.

He doesn't get aro~ndmuch because.
he lost his liciense. ,He was caught,
drunk driVing, caught again while
waiting to answer the first charge, and
picked up two months later for hit and
run and driVing while his license was
under suspension. He still drives, but
he is more selective about wh~re and
when.

If you~re wondering why I am not
mentioning his name, it s because
everybody in town is after his balls
for one thing or another, hence his
move to the Northwest Territories,
where he figures nobody knows him.

I'm going to miss the guy. He
taught me a lot of tricks, like picking
locks. He gave me myfirst cigarette,
my first beer, and generally taught me
to think that it doesn't matter a damn
what you do, as long as you have a good
time~ The" Fuck It"_philosophy is the
one I live by, and I'm glad I do.Any
student who takes a universityeduca
tion seriously is' bound to be let down
when he finishes.
NOTE: The exclusive interview with
God will have to wait until Ifeel better.

Canada'~most popular
cigarette.

gling with her to let go, of his tie.
He was in the dating service' busi

ness then. We /thou~ht it was great
because we used to go down to his
office, drink beer in the back'and read
confidential files ,on· his clients. It
was great fun to firid out that a fifty
five year old man wanted something
around. twenty-five with a big set of
tits and a meaty ass.

He was not without his share of
problems in this business. The cops
,hassle', him constantly, believing he
was a pimp for some of his clients.
Truth'is, t.hat he was, in a way. He
hired a girl, who was twenty~ and
built like you wouldn't believe. Since
civic by-laws stated that in dating ser
vices, no money could exchange han~s

until after an actual date, he offered
the first date to male clients for
nothing. Then he would send them out
with Miss Body. He would also pay her
forty ,dollars to go out with the guy.

The girl would then go out on the
town with this guy and allow him to
pay the shot. All she had to do was
accompany him back to his a'partment
and fuck him blue. The next morning
the guy usually called the dating ser-
vice and si n .

I've done it again. I had a whole
week holiday to write a column. I
didn't until now. Only this time it is
worse. It is now two a. m. on the
last day. I have just got home from a
gala booze up to celebrate a friend
who is leaVing for the Northwest Ter
ritories. I once told someone I never
write a column unless I have at least
twenty four pints of good beer eating
my stomach lining. Well, tonight it's
true. Tw'enty six to be exact. I ran
out of my case a while ago. I've had
a couple since then. . I feel rathe~

, bloated and I'm glad my john isn't a ,
pay toilet. I'd hate to piss away my
life savings. .

I'm really sorry to see my friend go.
I've known him sin.ce I wasfour~ Iwas
best man at his wedding~and I was even
there when his wife tried to murder
him. She grabbed his tie and pulled on
it till it ripped (luckily). He turned
very red and passed out. We poured

" beer on him to revive him. I was there
when his wife preferred assault
charges against him because he had
p~shed her into the wall while strug-

Warning: The Department of National Health and Welfare advises tha't dan er to health increases with amount smoked.
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so don't blame them for that, blame
the management.
Geller

\To the £ditor:
. Sometime during reading ,week

. Glendon College was rocked by vandal..
ism and theft. Tools were stolen.
from the set of "Murder-,in the Cath
edral, " in -the Old Dining Hall, and
a number of locke:r,s were forceably
opened an~ their contents removed,
in the basement of York Hall. As a .
result, many of us are now without
belongings of an as yet untotalled
value.

Despite these losses,bowev~r,one
must laud the perpetrators of these
heinous crimes for their stealth and,

. ability in wrenching open the,st~d~~~
lockers while remaining unheard and
unseen by our ever-attentive Glend?n _.
Security -Force. Surely this must De
the work of experienced criminals!,
To elude the scrutiny of the dedicated 
protectors of the Glendoh -community
is no mean feat, as you may well know
if you- have ever trie4 to park on the
grounds without haVing first paid the
reqUired fifty cents at the gate.

But, perhaps these larcenous heath
ens are I more .seasoned than we can
conclude from 'a hasty surveillance of
the situation. Perhaps they realized
that, if they paid their fifty c'ent-s, they
could gain entry t~- the gro~nds and
wreak their brand of havoc/unImpeded
by the faithful watch-guards of our
~ampus. -

Or, perhaps those utliforme.d.man
nequins, 'who have ~he U~,?l~Igat.ed

audacit,Y to wear the title. SecurIty
Guard' emblazoned on their shoul
ders, were just attempting to confirm.

.what the- ~-- majority of the Glendon
. ~opulace suspected: that the title

'Security Guard" is a misnomer and
that those wno wear it are naught but
over-paid parking-attendants .in mock
,military_ dress whose primary func
tions are to intimidate transient
students and to provide everyone with
the delusion' th'attheir persons and
belongings are safe.

It somehow seems inconceivable
that anyone would accept a position
of responsibility and then treat it so'
casually that he imperils the safety
of that which he -was hired to safe-

(continued on ,p~ige-4}

lES'S COT-UPS

it is worth considering. Sometimes,
somethirigsaid in jest is taken wrongly
and the innocence of misunderstanding
grows to become an ugly black cloud of
contempt. Certainly jealousy of one
person will cause him to see another
person .as , something other than what
they might be. But the ultimate cause
of wrong impressions is, certainly,
the I acquisiton by some of t misinfor
mation anout anotner.

If you are going to involve yourself
-in interaction w'ith another person, the
only true way to get an impression and
later an understanding of- what that
'person is; is to go to that person and

'fo the Editor: "
With regard to the letter by Fed

Up" (PRO .TEM, Febrll;t.ry26), in
-- 'which the staff' ofBe-ave~it1-~Foodsare

criticized· for "'negative attitudes,"
it seems that "Fed Up~' must eat
at different times than myself. I have
always found the people behind the
counters to be friendly and helpful.
,Peo'ple I've spoken with have felt the
same way. -

In a fairly monotonous job like being
-- behind the food counter, I -find it sur

prising that the _staff smile as often
as they do. The letter seems· to me ,to
be very unfair to the Beaver staff, ahd
the writer was not one to criticize
others - for +" spewing out their..- .." -pOIsonIng negatIvIsm.

In contrast to the above-mentioned
letter, it, was great to see·t~e

. interesting description of ,Glendon s
history, in the same paper. Ivan Archie
is to be commended on the research he
did to present the unIque background
of our institution. Some more articles
like- Archie's "Thanks for the
Memories" and a few less cut-ups
like "Service With a. Smile," we
could all use. .
byAlla~ McPherson

WE II .AT LEAST THAT'S -THE IMPRESSION I GE'T .
talk to him first-hando rro assume
things apout people, or to accept con
.ject'ure as -truth is, in my estimation,
vicious and degrading--both for that
person and for yourself,_ since you are
denying your indlvidual.impressions.

Furthermore, operating on infor
mationabout a person, information
obtained second-hand, will mean that
-you're the real loser. You may be
missing the chance to know someone
who Is a fine individual and v/ho could
prove to be a true friend in a time of _
need.

,It just doesn't seem right .•. at_
least that's the impressi~n I get.

APPliCATIONS
- FOR ,

,PHOIII EDITOR '75-'78 SAlARY S1500
should be' rushed intQ- the ProTem offic~ im!llediately. Send applications in

care of John -FrankIe.

The mind boggling feature,th~t in ..question is to revoke their right
permeates my thought process and to have an impression. ,
overrides the many pressing issues ~his type- of blind acceptance of
(pardon my lightheartedness) that facts is certainly now'here near the
should be discussed in this space dull intelligent standard - usually as
week after dull w-eek, can. be dis- sociated with a university community.
tinctly termed 'Impressions.' If you It is the .basis upon which vicious
are at all inclined to, you may sub- inuendoes and false conclusions about
title' the- article' Reputation--true or a person's character are built.
false,' but it doesn t really Inatter. There is also n,o doubt in my mind
In a.ny case, the marvellous feeling that once a false impression is con
that you get about some.one and the veyed it has asnowba~lingeffect. As
many factors behind how you get such it rolls 'along, it isn·'t difficult to
impressions and w-hy, and where these make infol':mation fit a pr,econceived
feelings lead, ,all gang- up to pres.ent, - notion which builds up to monstrous
tOday's grand idea---do you get an im- -, proportions--something akin to the
pression of what I'm talking about? abominable snowman-'-an awesome

Actually, the main jibe attempted myth. Let us rely on an example of
here is directed at the poor souls who how a certain personal characteristic
get a definite impression,about some- can be' shaped .to fit an established
one without knOWing the person at all. mold. For instance, the quality of
I'm almost willing ~o accept the con- aloofness in someone can be seen as
tention that people generate a p0'Yer snobbish and conceited or as shy and
from themselves that, in itself, gives insecure: These rather opposite
another a good or bad -feeling. ~. interpretations of a single cha~acter~

person who will form an opinion about istic depend on the impreSSIon one
someone or some situation without" ~as of t:he person. (Hopefully, that
knOWing that someone or that situa- ImpreSSIon. has truth. More" of,ten_
••• iiI • - l~ .' -d"1 ..- T b- than not I_t unfo_rtun_ately doesn t.)tIon IS tru v mIn esse 0 ase _..
their impression on what others say ~hat ca~ses wrong Impr~ssIons to
about the person or circumstance begIn? It IS mere speculatIon, but

As there is some' truth in the ob- washed the grey out o~ my' hair and
servation -that the most accepted peo- that, I was wearing'a _trench coat.
pIe 'are the 'people who. have no Listening is the nicest thing you can
secrets, -I am' going to let myself give someone. .
hang out this' week. This is con- Wear sneakers while climbing the
sistent with my desire to assure ladder of lifetbecause-the people whose
my avid readers that I am, in fact, 'faces you step·on on the way. up will _
quite human. Here are _a few of no doubt meet you on your way down.
_my observations. Anything that lowers the standards

Most people find it hard to dislike of. human dignity and self respect
people that like them. Anyone who should be dealt with. Sycophants
doesn't like someone probably doesn;t should be shot.
know them very ~ well, or doesn t To steal money from another per
w'ant to get to know them. I usually son, or anything 'for that matter, is
find a r good reason for detesting a' good way to cheapen oneself in one's
people who don't like' me. Most own eyes to the point that one wishes
of the time I just can'tremembe:r one would get caught. Most creeps
their names. usually do wind up getting caught.

Doug Cousineau's course on deviance They just need someone to love them.
would seem to be one of Glendon's If no one'cares,they stop-caring, and
best, gettihg high .praise from the so they begin to enjoy lowering hu
majority of its students. _ One, of manity's standards.,_ If you find a
the points that is made during the dishonest person, try compassion.
year is that one's sanity or insanity It usually works.
is usually a matter of majority rule. The next time you hear someone
So for those of you who like living writing someone off~ look ·hard at the
life on your own' terms, and think person performing the .·write-off.
that freedom of" thought and spirit They're usually a hellofalotcreepier
is a good thing, just remeqtber that than-the people they reject. - NICEGO'YS
you'd better keep some good friends If no one ever said anything nasty _.
around you. They're all you'll have about other people. a fot of people To the Editor:

-when the ones· whose tender sensi- would have nothing to say. It's hard In'"referen-ce to "Le-tter tothee_dito_r'~
bilities you have offended are an- to avoid other- people in conversation,
xious to have you put away. The but when they cio come up, I don't February 26. "Service with a Smile".
majority usually hate eccentrics be- see why they couldn't be handled with One can't help w'ondering whether
cause they make the majority look a little .more feeling. Hawthorne the anoriguous writer of h!~ lette:r;;
like the' conformist assholes that said that the one venial sin was to enter is himself (or' herself) a grouch
they usually are. the human heart with indifferent in...' 'w'hos~ treatment of the staff in the

After the play on Saturday I went terest. He's' right. If you don't c-afeteria is snide and sarcastic. '
to a- party ~n a friend's room to meet really care then what are you doing As -a student at Glendon who eats
-her friends from Quebec. After poking around in someone else's hell a great many ,of his __ me~.ls in the
speaking to all of them at some length, looking for clues as to what makes 'cafeteria I have found th~t-In general
and noticing how good their Eng~ish them tick. Do that- long enough an.d the staff are as friendly in their

,was, I went to bed. The next day one of you'll meet someone ,with the where- treatment of~customers as the cus-
them told another friend of mine how .with-all- to show you how well you'd 'tamers have been to them. Admittedly
insane I was. I had ,talked in French. tick with a timer in your teeth. and at times they are not in the most
It turns out they were all anglophone load of explosives-- kicked into the l1umourous moods but then everyone
and probably unilingtial. Looking back right place. If you really don't care has off days, ev~n the staffs of -some
on i.t now I'm just as glad I l1adn't then don't bother. Its as easy as that. of the best restaurants in the city.

1111111111111111111.11•••••1111111111111111111111111111.1111111111111. As for the "uncalled-for-remark,'
hand on hip, head wagging" etc,
there 'would seem to .come more
from the clients than from the staff. 
Theyhaxes~ldom. failed.to, respond
to my pleasantries and -I- personally
find them to be "sympa" ..

One further thing: they have little
to do with, tJ1e quality of the food,
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You get a' 2000 Ib hooker -who will
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Mike Drache

done nothing to eturtail the new and
op,pressive financial measures handed
out by the administration at the main
campus. These measur'es have forced
many stude~ts to lose their year,
due to lack of funds. The Students
at this campus shold realize they
wil.l be .pushe? .harder and faster_ by
~~Ivers~ty,offICIals until they counter
thIS notIon of beating the student for
as much money as they can shake out
of them.
~astly Duguay tries to somehow in

sInuate that I am against bilingualism
or ,the. promotion of the two official
languages. This is totally falseo I
feel that if Glendon was founded on
these ideas, we should implement
them and see them function properly.
If the demand exists more classes
s~ould ,be taught in the two lang
~ages and mor~ cultural activities
In t~~ sa.~e direction should occur.

WhIle bIlIngualism is important the
Student Council has failed 'us mis-
serably in all other areas. .

Only a reform student government
can act to change the mistakes of
the past Council.- Let us hope this
happens.

,The present Student Union has nof
given us a' 'weekly film program _on
the flimsy excuse that last year's
progr'am was $400 in debt. They
expect to t~ke in $5,c>OO from the pin
ball machInes bilt' they can't spare'
a dime for the students who fund
those machines. -'

The one' conference that Duguay
~amely dredges up for public men
tion is reserved for student bureau
crats. What about a conference on
Canadian Film-makers or Women's
Y~ar or Nationalism or Quebec or
anytqing? I mean a three-day con
people and something people can get
Involved in.. All this was never been
proposed at any time during this
year.
. 9lendon also has another 'problem,
It has one of the w'drst food ser
vices of any university in Canada;
lousy food, poor quality, forced meal
plans and generally overpriced in
terms c;>f nutrition and taste. Wtiat
has the Council done in this area?
Absolutely nothing.

The cost of rent for residence stu
d~nts is very high and w"ill become
hI~her .- Has, this Council done one
thIng~ , "

At present students have only 1 small
room in the ba'sement of Glendon Hall
wha~ about increasing facilites and
gettIng out of the atrocious rent'
rip-off?- Sil~nce again,.

Conimuntity services such as day":"
care centers or an· environmental
center are never even discussed -less
implemented. If Duguay is such an
ardent purponent of bilingualism why
not get up an information service in
the community promoting thistl Is
Glendon a little island divorced from
Canada living in a separate world? '.

The present Student Council has

Dir-:ctorate of Recruiting & Selection, '.
National Defence Headquarters, Box: 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK2
Ple~se send me more information about opportunities in the Canadian Forces for Military
Engineers.

Name •Addres-s---------:--~------~--------:----~---'------------=--

Crty~ ~__~ Prov~·~ ~ Postal Code
University ~-------'----

Course

cOllilued

on financial transactions have become
extremely muddled. One budget should
be made for the fiscal year of 12
months and followed' with proper re
cords kept of revenues and expendi-
tures. ~side from this technical
bumbling the Council has misspent
thousands of dollars and awarded
its paid members ~xcessivesalaries.
How many students realize that $3000
was spent on Orienta'tion week? Close
t<? $5,0?0 wa~ spent on Council sala
r~~s wIth $3,500 going to the Pre-
SIdent. The Student ~ Handbook' wa~ I

turn~d ~nto a ridiculous waste of paper
. consIsting of 90% advertisements and
little useful information. The total
expenditure on all "social affairs was
close to '$10,000, surely this sum
could have been used in a wiser
f~shion., ~~udent Council should pro
VIde us WIth services not offered by
tne school.

To ,the Editor=
As the year nears its end, ,~ive students a 'financial

this Glendon .first year stu- break' , not exploit them. Here
dent is faced with a dilemma. we are' stuck' with this scrip,

,While I have found the aca- 'forced' to buy Beaver's hlgh
demic part both enjoyable and priced food, or forced to sell
enlightening, the campus life it at a loss. It is not sur-
I found both dt.jll -and expen- .prising then that Beaver has
sive. And, as I a out-of-town gone the usual wayt of all
student, the resident life is monoplies. Fruit, worth ten
forced upon me. Hence, my cents in a store, is sold for'
dilemma, do I return to Glen- fifteen, three glasses of milk
don or not? ;) at forty-five cents, add a few

During the Christmas holi- more cents and we could get
days, when I could look back a quart, fish worth twenty-
retrospectively on the past se'ven cents, is sold for eighty,
three months of University, these examples and more, I
I initially felt~ that maybe am sure the reader encounters
Glendon was typic-al of Univer- everyday. What is more up_·
sity life. However, after com- setting is when other Univer-

-parisons ~with other campuses, sity systems are 4comparedl.
I could no longer justify this. Carleton' Queen's, to name a
The variety of facilities, the few, use a card system where
numerous activities and th'e the studen,r is allowed doubles,
cafeterias that do not exploit even triples, and, as much
'students found in other univer- fruit as he 'wishes, all for
sities, mage me disspointed in'" the same price as we pay.
haVing chosen Glendon. Why, In my opinion, reform in this
I asked mY$elf, .were there area is necessary. . If only
such contrasts? we had a student council with

. I remained uncertain 'as to enough courage.· In fact, to
who to blame" until I read ,me, an easy solution would be,
Mike Drache's letter of Feb- sinc.e Beaver is a company
ruary 12; I then personally seeking profit, to replace it
f9und the answer: an ineffec'- with' a student run system,
tive student council. .. I must similar to the University of
agree with Mr. Drache' s ·Waterloo. The large profit
char'ge that the student coun- Beaver is now making could

. cil has not carried out its be then put back into ~ the
responsibilities. And as for .system. H()wever. this wiil
President Marc Duguay' s probably sound 'radical' for
reply of February 26, I find 'conservative Glendon.
his excuses unsatisfactory, as In all, then, the ,only solution
many senior students' have to Glendon's 'old folks'home'
told me, that "Glendon has al- atmosphere; in my mind, is -
ways b"een this way". - a new student council. And

However, my main criticism, if President Duguay is correct
of which Mr. Drache failed to in his statement that Mr.
touch upon, is that of our scrip Drache is spreadin~" 'usual
system. For exploitation, this political propaganda one uses
could rank ,with pay toilets~ for an upcoming election",

I cannot understand wl)y our then Mr. 'Orache will have my
student council lets this sy- votetl -. For maybe through him,
stem continue. The function my' dIlemma can be solved.
of a campus cafeteria is to Rick Periard

11I '1
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(continued from page 3)

guard. Who would have thought that a
group of seemingly mature men could
prove to possess the irresponsibility
so often said to be found ,in school-
boys? .

Gentlemen f Your ability to perform
your duties in an effective manner
was suspect previous to the latest ac-

, was suspect previous to the latest in
cident. ·Your ability has now been laid
bare for all to scrutinize and has
proven insufficient to fulfill that which
is required. It is' hoped that you
,realize this and will act accordingly
be,fore" causing yourselves further
embara's-sment 'and, the students of
Glendon further eXPense~
by Kevin Ful1brook

STill -NOT PLEASED
To the Editor: .
In' his reply to my letter, (Pro Tern,

Fel?ruary 12), Mr. Duguay states "we
could have done better as a council
this year". (Pro Tern, February 26).

Mr. Dugua'y should'realize that you
cannot have less than nothing and not
hing is 'exactly what the students at
Glendon, received from their own
Student Union.

Let. us examine the budget Mr.
Duguay tells me to examine. There
are approxianatly seven bUdget state
ments, each more confused than the
next.' Apprarently no one on the
pres~nt student council can do ele-
,mentary .boo~':"k~epingand the records

SOMETHING WRONG
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and his followers who are or-
ganizing grape boycotts
throughout North Amerca.
Even many of the workers
themselves have become dis
enchanted with Cesar and his
efforts and would quite will
ingly return to the fields.

It is essential then that one
become awareof both sides,
as up to now, most of our in
formation has been painted
with the white brush of the
boycotters. The situation is
not quite as simplistic as
Viva Steinberg's (which is now
taking part in the boycott) and

. down with Dominion (which is
now being harassed by the
boycotters).

The boycott issue is one of
union control and,' I'm afraid"
has become an issue whose
salient parts are founded in the
human love of altercation and
not that of altruism.

the point of conce~n for the
poor farmworker had come to .
believe his own press releases
as written by himself. Cesar
be~an to. ,,;isualize himself as
a 'Cesar and nothing would
do but that he represent the
grape pickers. There are
those who regard. Cesar as the
selfless and altruistic leader
of his fellow Chicanos. The
Teamsters, however, regard
Cesar as a strong o~ganizerin
the union movement. He is
their competition. This then,
.identifies tlie issue;wfio -is to
represent the grape pickers-

.the Teamsters or Cesar
Chevez.

Meanwhile back on the farm
the poor small farm owner
is confronted with incredible
economic stress, on the one
side with the Teamsters' in-

- satiable economic demands
and on the other with Cesa.r

Somefhill\1fo'~heers"abotd:
Now the glorious beer of Copenhagen is brewed right here in Canada.

It comes to you fresh from the brewery. So it tastes even better than ever.
And Carlsberg is sold at regular prices.

So let's hear it, Carlsberg lovers. "One, two, three ... Cheers!"

by Susan Elliott

For some. year now a big
~nion struggl~ has been taking
place in California over the
rights to represent the grape
pickers~, most of whom are
Mexican~ and thus secure for
the union treasuries the dues
of these disenfranchised
workers. Cesar -Chevez, a
well-meaniI)g Chicano under
took to organize the workers in
a 'Chicano-mexican based
union. In the meantime I the
Teamsters, the wealthiest and
most powerful of all the unio~s
in the USA, discovered a real
source of revenue and further
power if they could organize
these farmworkers. Both
groups undertook organiza
tional programs. The Team
sters won.

tlowever, Cesar Ghevez, by
this time, haviI1g grown beyond

Exploited?'~ is the theme o~ the Farm- hour for anyone who has this period of Okey farmers who.through an 00-
workers Forum which takes place at free. Everyone is invited to take fortunate experiencerare forced to
12 oJclock noon in the· Old Dining part. \ leave their dust-bow land and move
Hall of York Hall. rerry Meagher" 'The movie, "The Grapes of Wrath," to' California, land of plenty and of
Secretary-Treasurer of the Ontario an old classic based on Steinbeck's Hollywood ·stars.
Federation of Labour will parti- novel will be sho:wn right after the 'To f~nish off the day, Perth County
cipate in. the panel discussion. with forum. There's no'>excuse to miss this Conspiracy will provide the Farm-
Marshal1 Ganz, Vice-President of re~ tear-jerkerfolks, even if you've workers Folk Festival with some
the United Farm Workers of America. already seen it; no charge to ODHers. lively sounds also in the ODH at
This should prove to be a rather in-' Come and see: Henry Fonda and a Glendon campus starting at nine
formative if not entertainin~- lunch- cast of thousands who'll play the roles 0' clock p.~. Rock onl

BUT IS THE CAUSE -A JUSl. ONE

GLENDON

-by Barbara Clark
. Tl)ursday, March 6 marks the big-

gest single event for the United Farm
workers of America at Glendon Col
lege' so far this year. Two benefit
dances have already been sponsored
within t1)e academic year, 1974-1975,
by the Glendon College Support Com
mittee and these have both been
tremendously" successful for the
United Farmworkers.

"Are Canadian Farmworkers Being

The exploitation of child labour is a concern of Farmworkers.

au college-universitaire
Glendon. ~es angtais arrivent
et quittent le college sans a
voir la capacite .de~ tenir une
conversation dans leur deux
ieme langue. . Les fran~ais '
viennent au ~.-coltege et le ,~. ~
quittent a~res un -ou deux ans '
parce qu ils croyaient, en
choissant Glendon, que c' e
tait vraiment une communaute
bilingue. Donc eux aussi n'ap- 
prennent pas l' anglais. E
videment il faut faire
quelque chose, et apres des
heures de contemplation, 'je
vous propose, chers lecteurs,
une reponse. Peut-etre que'
c'est une reponse' simple et
pas trop brillante, mais dans
notre cas desespere on est
pres d'essayer n'importe
quoi, n' est-ce pas?

Ce que je propose comme
solution,. c'est la pUblicite.
Oui, vous avez bien lu •• pub
licite en Ontario et au que
(aux autre province, <;a n ex-'
iste guere). On colle des af
fiches dans quelques lycees et

. puis l' affaire est classe. Moi
meme, qu habitais aToronto
avant de venir al'universite,
je ne savais- pas ce que c'e
tait qu'un "Glendon"! Donc
la publicite a besoin, evide
ment, de beaucoup d' ameli
ration si on veut regagner
notre population et notre at
mosphere de bilinguisme. 11
ne faut pas que ~a coute chere
non plus • • je peux meme
imaginer une grande ameli
oration si chaque etudiant
quebecois apporterait une af-. . .? fiche dans sa ville, et les col-

bilingualism . .laient dans leurs anciens ly
cees et CEGEP. Les etudi- .
ants ontariens pourrait faire
exactement la meme chose,
peut-etre meme en discutant
avec des eleves des lycees qui
s'interessent aune uiliversite
avec une atmosphere bilingue.
Je suis absoluement convaincu
qu'il y a assez de jeunes gens
au Canada, qui aimeraient
l'idee de vivre et d' etudier
dans la deuxieme langue de
leur, pays, pour remplir ce
college des etudiants bi
lingues. La reve .est trop beau
pour le laisser pourrir dans
les marecages .d'uni
linguisme.

par Gordon Mclvor
En .1969, Glendon avait une

population de 1,050 etudiants.
Bien qu' on n' avait prevu que
1,000 etudiants pour cette
annee/la. le college se trouvait
deja dans des ennuis finan
.ciers. 11 faillait accoitre la
population du college, mais
personne ne savait comment le
faire. Albert Tucker, le nou
veau "principal" du college
(Escott Reid venait de prendre
sa retraite), songeait de
changer our bien " modifier"
les .exigences d~entre pour a
voir une population plUS nom
breuse. Auparavant, ilfaillait
prendre des cours en fran
cais si on'etait anglophone, et
des cours en anglais si on e
tait francophone. M. Tucker,
durant l' automne de cette an
nee (1971), a fait passer une
nouvelle 10i . • . maintenant,
plutot que de prendre des

,cours en fran~ais, l'etudiant
anglophone pourrait prendre
un cours de CIVILISATION
CANADIENNE - FRANCAISE.
Pour sauver la vie de notre
college, M. Tucker etait force
de sacrifier le but principal de
Glendon .• le bi1inguisme et le
biculturalisme (>our tous les
etudiants du college. Au fur et
amesure (entre 1971 et 1975),
Glendon est devenu de plus en
plus unilingue, et aujourd'hui
on est arrive au triste point de
n' avoir qu'une garnison d'etu
diants qui sont vraiment ac
tives dans la d~lemnebilingue

How much
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URD'ER IN THE CATHEDI

built to that so that it comes as no
surprise that he is going to die. That
is part of the play, it seems very inev
itable, and John caught that very, very
well in the sense that his death was in
eVitable; he is fully prepared for it

" spi~itually as well as physically.
I think that the only hesitation for the

play I have is in some of the acting and
I do prefer not to single people qut, but
in some cases I felt that the lines just
sort of came out and fell on the floor•

I have very mixed feelings about a
major 'production, because I thor
~ughly enjoyed Rroduct~ons like

Brussels Sprouts. It went very well
and the set there was just as im
pressive in its own war as this one,
but I guess you just can t go on doing
that sort of thing throughout the
year... , .

~ As student pr'oducilons" go~' I thi~k t· ••,

this play was one of the best I have
seen. .

~mentary of -explanation, by turning
the four Knights into modern poli
tical journalists. I think some people
in the audience were really quite sur
prised, but of course if you know what
Eliot is doing, there is even a Shavian
touch, and I think that was caught very
well, especially by, Ted Paget, Bruce
Litvak, Bob Sherman, and Peter Rus
sell. In terms of acting I think what \
John Frankie did was to hold it to
gether., He tended to be very con
scious of his function, as an actor, to
receive and to hold together the res
ponses of the diverse group around
him. It seemed to me th·at what he was
working at was a kind of understate
ment so that he didn't cause a' kind of
friction or apprehension.

The Chorus, the women of Canter
bury, expressed that apprehension so
you knew it ..W..s there~: and. i~, seemed
to me to'·, 'be' implicit 'in the others. I
think that 'what John,Frankie was doing
in the way he used his voice was to try
to reassure the people around him. Of
course when lit came to the scene of the
confrontation With the Knights, every
one e~pects the inevitable; the play

Doug Watson (fourth year History')
Ve~y generally speaking, as far as

the audience goes, I thoug~t the set and
lighting were excellent, at least from

where I was sitting. I thought it was dif
ficult. The one thing that bothered me
was that I didn't think we got the,full
benefit of the lighting from where we

,were sitting. I thought the acting was
excellent, and that John Frankie per
formed his part very well. I think the
three Priests could have had a little
more inflection in their voices. Their
parts could have had a.little more em
phasis. The Tempters, I thought,
were excellent. _

On the surface I don't think the play
was difficult to understand, but there
was something undern'eath that the
audience really didn't get for the
aUdience. to some, extent, didn't get tq,
because'they didn t know that much of
the' background. Everybody has seen
the movie (BECKET) or read the play,
but you have to really go into the back-
ground of it before you can understand
a lot. I think that the big problem with
that play; perhaps ~t should' not have
been the major production of the year
for that reason.

Michael Gregory - Dj

Jane Couchrnan (Head of General Edu-
cation) .

Well, I mostly liJ<ed it (the produc-
tion), best of all the balance between
the technical side and the acting side.

. The set was absolutely superb; every
one will say that, I'm sure. Also the
mastering of the ritual and the rhythm
of ritual by the actors as a group im
pressed me very much. I didn't think
I w'ould mention anyone in particular.
I think the general tone was good. I
don't see Becket quite the same way

as John Frankie portrayed him, but it
was a possible interpretation, a
distant interpretation. '

I think that what struck me when 1
first walked into the Dining Hall was
the impressiveness of the set,

The arrangement of -the
lighting and the creation of I the set
simply· transformed that room, into a
more successful theatre' than I think
I have ever seen at Glendon. I simply
enjoyed the sense that one had of a
production being created from the
floor up, and it really did give you

. that sense. That became more evi
dent as the various actors went up
to the top. I think also what im
pressed me was the diction. Eliot is
in many ways wordy, basically a poet,
not really a playwright. Ithink this is
probably the most ,dramatiC of all his

-plays, and I have very mixed feelings
about it as a play. I didn't go expecting
to enjoy it; I was really quite sur-
prised. ,-

I think the acting on the whole
caught Eliot's poetry. Even though I
'was sitting at the back, I could hear
every w·ord. I think the most drama
tic moment was the immediate con
trast between the play and the way the
direc~or caught that co~trast on com-

Doug Watson
not enough contrast between the
powerful and the compassionate -- the
passionate and theCompassionate.But .
generally I thought that the production
was verr tight and obvious.ly a real
director s chore to stage and I thought
it was carried off quite well."

Dr. Albert Tucker (Principal)

Editor's Note:
It is a rather difficult position

that I find myself in with 'regards
to Pro Tern' s covera~e of this year's
D.A. P. production, Murder in the
Cathedral". It is certainly impossible
for me' to claim objectivity in -my
approach as an editor due to my
involvement in the play. Hence, I
have not made any of the decisions,
regarding this page. 'The idea for
its format, the implementation of that,
idea, the page~s layout and the actual
content expressed has been left totally
to the discretion of the staff of this
newspaper. The opinions expressed
by the various people cited below
were prompted by the question "What
were your impressions, your likes
and dislikes of the play, "Mu,rder
in the Cathedral"?

It is our hope that this approach
is an acceptable one, since we see
criticism as one person's opinion,
and thus we provide a more exten- ~

sive view of this y~ar's majorD.A.P.'
oroduction.

sally Kilgour ,
"The calibre ot acting was superb.

I found that for the first half an
hour ·1 had to get my level of con
centration up for it ••• but after tha~

half an hour was up and I started
to get into the whole drift of the
play, I found that I was appre,ciating
the acting m~ch, much more. The
only thing that bothered me about it
(the play) was the clicking on and
off of the tape recorder which made
me aware "that the sound booth was
right there •.• _I thought that the
costumes were just excellent ••• the,
performance involved me emotionall)
which is the' true test of how good
the play was because I got completely'
into it myself so that at the time
when Becket was 'murdered, I was
right there on the stage with him
and felt very much involved with it
that way.

Peter, Bennett
"I liked the sets and costumes

.very 'much. I felt that the· three
priests were weak. And J felt that
there was not enough contrast between
the Archbishop (Becket) as dynamic
leader and the Archbishop. as pastor

.or shepherd. I felt that there was
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John Anderson (fourth year French)!
I was very impress,ed w'ith the

play. The set was really imposing; ,
. it contributed to the imposing nature'

of the acting. I was especially
impressed .by the interplay of. sen
timents, as between the Canterbu~y
women and between the Knfghts/
Tempters and the clergy. c:

The lighting was marvelous,
especially in the murder scene"tech.;.

. nically perfect considering our
present facilities. The set, led to
amazing profiles. Generally a,:.,,~tjght'
performance which left the spee,tator
much to ponder. "

TAlE. OVER

Paul Dowling

El·' h "iot ~ p r,ase, expect to be patient- Thomas a, Secket, and that it can
ly bored; however, the suggestion therefore appreciate the ritualistic
might be offered that the OOH in enactment of his martyrdom as
1975, is' not the best location for' the "meritorious" bore,dom. Such a
necessary "Willing suspension of dis-
belief" to take place. ' high-minded and religious subject

Of course there are limitations in- might be better received by some
volved anywhere, and no one expected' audiences' more than others. As men
a mock Canterbury Cathedral. Sut tioned, a typical Glendon audience, for
why,. to bring up the obvious~would the all its powers of discrimination and
se~· be designed so that at its highest intelligen~e, -may have been more re
pOint an averagely tall individual cepti~e to somethi~g other than T. S~
would be at most a foot or so below' ElIot s rather - priggish version of
t~e ce~ling while sharing the spot- High-Anglicanism.
light With a rather distracting chande- . '[he qu~stion is then posed, w'hat
lier? Secket's sermons were de- i~ the purpose of the l1lajor produc
livered, it seemed, from a third- tion? Is , it to give the participants
floo.r fire escape, not from the pulpit. an opportunity to gain experience or
Unlike many of the problems, this to prov~de entertainment for the com
one COULD have been avoided. mUnity? 'Unlike some, I don't be-

The play itself is less than great lieve that this boils down to a de
and is of interest probably as poetry cision. between the serious but dull
more than drama. Rhymes like over the ent'ertaining but empty.
"t· h b " " Th b f ks raIns t e rains, sadness mad- ere are a num er 0 vlor s that are
ness, gladness" tend to clang ~ little perfectly capable of satisfying the de-
le.ss when rea~, silently to oneself. mands of both groups. in this instance,
Lines such as. ~!easure and power the members of the DAP may, have
at palpable .. prIce are more tongue- stood to profit a little more than did
twisters than poetic alliterations and 1 the audience; indeed they may have
detract accordingly. Eliot's play also . done so at the expense of the audience.
assumes (somewhat vainly) that the' '
audience a1:~·eady knows the story of

The set was excellent; however, the
ramp was a little too hi~h, I thought,
for while watching Becket s speeches
from on high, I was very aware of the ~'

presence of lights, chandeliers, etc.
I did not feel that the play was well
chosen--it may have been a leariling
experience for those who participated
but it was not very entertaining.

B. Williams (Schools Liaison office
cum Pro Tern review~r) .

John Frankie in '-the' *role of Thomas
a Secket conveyed in a self-assured '
manner Secket's strength of convic
tion and his unperturbed view of
life. B:ruce 'Litvak played his part
with ~usto; he was entertaining and
effectively prought out the hU'mourous
aspects of the role. My Ot:lly dislike
was that the pulpit was maybe a
bit t~o high, off 'the ground for the'
audience really had to crane their
necks.

Paul Dowling
I was actually disappointed by this

year's production. The acting was
good, I (hought, especia~ly Bob Sher
man as th~ Fourth Tempter. However
there were a few moments when I
thought that the actors seemed not to
,be acting between their own lines
merely waiting for a cue.

Tony Bauer,' (Library staff member)
Well, I decided that I don't like

Eliot. The other bad opinion I got
was that people pronounced too clear
ly, for my liking. I suppose that's
partly the problem with the poe~. They
didn't slur the words enough, they
clipped the words, left spaces, etc.

, It's certainly as good as anything I've
seen here • . and as good as the other
of 'Gregory's productions. .

~~~_~_~ ~ ...... i

Christopher Hume

This year's Glendon Dramatic Arts
Programme' (OAP) production,
"Murder in the-Cathedral," is from
many points of view excellent. 'A
number of roles, notably those of'
the Sec.ond Priest and the four-.'Temp
ter/Knights were highly successful
d.u~ largely to the strong acting abi
lItIes of the respective players.. Thus
the high point of the play occurred
when Becket's assassins appeal to
the audience for a fair and under-
standing hearIng (this, despite the
damage done to the drama by the
abrupt change from poetic historic to
colloquial present)"

By breaking up the Chorus' lines,
Professor Gregory most certainly
managed to· avoid a sure source of
monotony. Caroline Gregorv's cos
tuming contributed perhaps more than
any other single factor to the success
'of .the play. ~'his is a very important
~oInt, as Eliot ·has himself noted,

Picturesque period costume renders
verse much more acceptable." Cer
taiI)ly in the case of Eliot's own verse
play, this wuuld appear to be es
pecially true. Maybe' in the ex
ceedingly religious and ritualistic at
mosphere of events like the Canter
bury Festival, an audience does, in

A'nne Meggs (third year French)
I wa.s favourably impressed; I

thought it was very good--a great im
provement on last year. The acting
generally speaking was excellent. Im
provements I would. have made: the
blocking was very poor, and position
ing of the stage was poor--h'aving to
watch the sound and lighting people
make their signals and switch on and
o~f thei~ tape recorders, etc., is a
distractIon if you were sitting in the
wrong end of the theatre. I thought
the set was too high because you had to
look up and see all the lights when you
were watching .the people in the pulpit.

But generally speaking, I think the
production was excellent. The prob
lems could have been overcome if we I'

had a theatre. This place needs a
theatre, no doubt about it.

~AL : THE PEOPLE ONCAIPUS
Anne Savoy (second year Sociology) ,
"T. S. Eliot is' a fine poet but is ' '

lacking as a playwright. The play
failed to 'click' for me mainly be
cause it was predominantly poetry. I
was caught up in the lines, not the
acting. A play's main purpose, I /

,feel, is to ente'rtain in· a relaxing
manner and since I found it necessary

, to concentrate so much on theme, I
failed to appreciate the acting. ~

"One part that necessitates refer
ence was the dressing of. Thomas by
the Priests. John Frankie projected a
great sens~ of power and beauty in this
scene. However, it w'as one of the only

times I.$ot any feeling at all."
, -.;.'" .'

tor of MURDER
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Dadda; will youbuy'~~~'~theAlamo?

fMEMBER THE
AIIAHMO?

Alamo (ENS/CUP)---It s'eems that
Americans are not the only ones who
"remember the Alamo"; and Arab
oil sheik now, wants to buy the. Texas
historical site as a gift for 1)is son.

Sheik Masound-AI-Sharif Alhamdan
of Saudi Arabia has written his
Houston lawyer instructing hf;rn to
make all necessary arrangements for
the Sheik's purchase of the old mis
sion bUilding.

The Sheik's decision to bUy the
bUilding w'as prompted by a trip his
son took to the Alamo while a flight
student in nearby San Antonio. The
son liked the building so much his
father decided it would make a .good
gift.

The Alamo's caretakers, The
Da~ghtersof the Texas Republic have
flatly rejected the offer~

Marseilles (ZNS-CUP)---Police here
;raided a brothel for senior citizens
arresting two prostitutes and eight
of their clients.

The arrested clients ranged in· age
from 60 to 77 years. The two pros
titutues were in their fifties.

French police ~ay that the senior
citizens paid only $10.00 for the
bordello's hospitalities, but noteq that
the old age pension in France is a
trifling $4 a day.

Los Angeles (ZNS!CUP)----A study
of fear has found that children are

_usuqlly not afraid of the boogeyman
or ghosts.

Instead, their greatest fears are of
killers, dying and the atom bomb.
A team of researchers from Cali
fornia State University told the Wes
tern Psychological Association Con
vention that they' asked second
through-sixth grade children to rank
their 94 greatest fears.

NON-BUMBliNG BUMBlEBEES
Sydney (ZNS/CUP)----As if things tw'o· summers chasing through tIle
weren't confusing enough these days, Rocky .Mountains after the ins~cts,
an Australian researcher is outwith found that. bees follow'a straight
the word that bumblebees don~t really " ongoing" course.
bumble. Pyke says the bees go directly to the
Doctor Graham' Pyke~ after spending heart of the flower

BOOGEYMAN lOSES GROUND ,I,N
lATEST SURVEY,

. The top three were ,killer, qying
and the atom bomb" followed by kid
nappers, fourth, and dope' peddlers,
fifth. Others near the top of the list
included war, plane crashes, earth
quakes and snakes.

Teachers and fathers tied for 62nd
place, while mothers· were not men
tioned.

The stUdy has found that as children
grown older their fear of the devil
declines rapidly, w'hile their fear of
"flunking" jumps sharply.

A SERMON ON THE EVilS Of liBERAliSM is aptly'demonstrated by 'the follow-

by A. Nikiforuk else." In expressing my freedom to Liberalism attempts to redeem it- i~~Asstt~t:~~\~te~faf~i~::~~::i~rk
To attribute the anxieties and crises exploit, degrade, and use other human self by ,embracing and championing the statement which has just' been

of "modern civil society" (le beau beings,· I shall acquire wealth and philanthropy. The unlimited exploi- quoted, there is something to be
monde) to one ideology, liberalism" increase my happiness. This is the tation of labour procures great wealth said for this. But, regrettably there
would appear to be an illiberal if not essence of liberalism. It'is "bar- which enables its appropriator, on is more to be said than that."
intellectually vacuous presumption. barous indifference, hard egotism", occasion,' to practise charity or to "1 would not look upon the state-
Not sol unfeeling arrogance, and crash ma- entertain grand humanitarian notions. ment of the minister of finance as
Liberalism, as the philosop1')ical ra- terialism. Liberalism reduces all And when the' conscience aches and being an endorsement at all. He

tionalization of capitalism,. pervades aspects of life,' inclUding hum~n re- property is threatened even token pol-, , merely comments. that there is some-
every aspect of Western society. Like 'lationships, to the function of a com- itical reform is granted like manna. thing 'to' be said. There is some-
the elusive proteus it assumes many modity whose value.is determined by from heaven. Let us remember that "thing to said Qn the other side too."
shapes, mainifesting itself in Western .the amount of pleasure it prOVides. ,the philanthropy of the bourgeois Mao Tsetung has isolated liberalism
culture, politics, and social values. Ma.n is not a depraved consumer nor liberal ,"is a rain drop in the ocean, into various'types of social attitudes.
It is a "corrosive" that corrupts and is he naturally inclined to desire' lost in th~ falling". Liberal humanism Four are worthy of our attention and
alientates all human relations. money and property. His means of is not aimed at solVing problems but reflection. -
. Liberalism is essentially based on production, the way he produces and at appeasing them. It is directed·· "To ·let things slide for the sake
the fallacious principle that indivi- labours, determines his conscious-' towards short term wants and not of peace and friendship when a person
dual freedom is anterior to' all so- nes·s ,and needs. In a capitalist long term needs. It is giving a has clearly gone wrong, and refrain

"ciety'" 'and that "man is a complete society ever~thingis oriented towards distraught person vallium, an alco- from principled argument b~cause
being, absolutely inde~ndent, apart achieVing material gain and self- holic a' new bottle, and a child a bag he is an old aquaintance, .,~ fellow
from and.outside society". Liberal- glorification. In early ChZ:istian com- of. candy. The price of cosmetic townsman, a schoolmate, a close
ism idolizes the individual, and, by munities ,asceticism and, the renun- peace_ is ,that both principle and hu- friend, a loved one, an old colleague
doing so, perpetuates the myth that 'iiation of earthly riches were the man dignity are compromised. or old subordinate. Or to touch on

. each individual is a sovereign in- promoted virtues and sources of mo- Lib,eralism resembles the drunk mo- the' matter lightly instead of going
violate god. The liberal sees free- tivation. Liberalism would have us torists who meanders in the middle into -it, thoroughly, so as to keep on ,
dom, any type of, freedom, as a believe that all individuals are na- of the road, miraculously avoiding good terms. ..• . This is one type
means of glorifying and accentuating turally greedy and self cen'tered. We collison by momentarily darting into of liberalism".
the individual, of demonstrating his ·~lre no longer deluded by such coun-' one, lane and then into the' next. We "To iet things .drift 'if they do not
separateness. The liberal deceives terfeit statements. Greed and ego- are never sure of its destination or affect one personally; to say as little
himself- by ignoring the truth of tism are characteristics of liberal direction. Liberalism has no de~ as possible whil~ knowing perfectly
Donne's axiom "no man is an is- societies. Liberalism merely exploits fined goals or purpose save exped- well what is wrong, to be worldly
land" •• Man is' a social being who and exacerbates man's potential to ience which masquerades as ~moral wise and pla~ safe and seek only' to
recognizes his .existence and rea- p~ greedy ~nd inhuman. moderation. The vanity of liberalism a~oid blame~' This is another type.
lizes his freedom by '~ngaging in so- To work. half-heartedly without a
cial relations. " It is not the con- definite plan or direction; to work
sciousness of men that determine perfunctorily, and muddle along _ So
thei-r being but on the contrary~ their long as one remains a monk, one
social being that determines their goes on tolling the bell". This is
consciousness". "When the free liberalism.
development of each is the condi- . "To be aware of one's own mis-
tion -for the free development of all". takes and yet' make no attempt to
freedom ceas'es to be priVilege and correct them, taking a liberal atti-
irlies-ponsible bourgeois caprice. tude towards oneself. " This too is
IiIberalfsm regards the freedom of liberalism.

the;: individual asa hallowed right We as human beings have a respon-
divorced from the interests of sibility to expose' the fraUdulent
society. The products of unliscensed and decadent nature of liberalism
and unprincipled freedom are money and all of its manifestations. 'We
arid property. These material gains must combat it as a demeaning poli-
are a reflection of "natural human tical ideology and defective social
desires". The fulfillment of these morality. We must purge' ourselves
de'sires p~oduces an euphoria known of all liberal values and attitudes#
as happiness. Everything .that pro- and ,enter into debate with and· cor-
duces happiness must be utilized and reet thbse'whowould degrade:'exploit
acquired, and' everything that pro- and manipulate man, woman and child.
duces pain buried and discarded. To Let us practise militant Christianity
achieve the blissful state of happiness or revolutionary Marxism, and then
one must compete with others so that where will the" centrist manikins:'
III prof"t m If wh nIbarmsomeone - and oscillating crapartists hide!

1 ysee. TRtlooemNAtOioNAL
WAY TO GO

';--
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SHAW
.COLLEGES

AODRESS: ____

There is no doubt that nowadays
you need a degree. But it wo~.t
guarantee you a good job. It'•.
really the same ofd story. •• .
people with "Skill Training" or
"previous experience" still get
the better jobs. ..:.
That's why Shaw Colleges can·
help. Shaw offer3 practical. np-

.nonsense courses-designed to
give you the experience you _.~',
need .•• to give you a f:aigher: .:

. entry leYel ... to give you a
higher salary. Legal, Medical or
Executive Secretarial. Account
ing. Fashion Merchandising Q,r
Business Administration. •• -'
Shaw Colleges gives you a head
start on your future • ~ ., in only a
few months time. There·ar..'s.o···_~
short Accelerated Business
Courses for future office
secretaries or administrators.
If you need additional job skills,

. enrol in Shaw Colleges.

_.- • - oRop-&t-'"\l\£~- ·"er! t:l Sprqitb\,. ;
: [) t=a"~ Ii 0 5u", ~ :

_: Please n.ash me more details about your •
Career Courses.
NAME: - _

SoWhat!

Getting
a Degree?'

.......
PHONE: .,.,AGE._·__

ADMISSIONS OFFICE
2438 Yonge St,.. Toronto.
Ontario M4P 2H4
481-&477 .

3conveni~tCoIl es in Metro .

2292...... ~.
••••~I••••••••••••••••••••

EDUCATION: _
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Davld Sllverateln's'
011 abstracts, are on
display at the Cana-
dian Fine' Arts Gal-
lery, 92A Scollard
St. Mar. 8 to 22. He
al.80 sculpts his own
wooden frame8.
922-7007•

..:...•:.:.. :...............

theatre

..
5) Follies of· Conviction: Theatre
Passes Muraille: (Dundas at Sher
bourne; 961-3303).

6) I love you Baby Blue: Bathurst St.
United - 961-3303. '.'

4) Bonjour~ la~ B.Orijour: Tarragon
(30 Bridgman A've; 531-1827).

A partial listing of live theatre in
Toronto.

1) Question Time:_ by Robertson
Davies a.t St. Lawrence Centre (27
Front Street~ .366-7723)

2) Odyssey: 'at the 'Royal Alexandra~
(260 \ King Street West: 363-4211).

3) Captain or' Kopenick Toronto
Workshop (12 Alexander Street - 925-
8640) .

I I .Love Baby Blue I
7) On Demande. un Merroge: Theatre
du P'tit Bonheur (95 Danforth 466
8400).

8) Man- (or all -Seasons: (Studio
Theatre 1750 Finch Avenue: ~91-8877) .

.9) Anyone for Kelp? Second City
'(110 Lombard ?t. 36~-1674).

10) Homemade Theatre; Factory
Lab (207 Adelaide Stre~et 864:-9971).

•

Friday

.WIII, Dlxon .Inge the blu...

Mlreille Mathieu: Saturday to Monday
at Massey Hall.

P~ul McCartney Special:
at 8:00 pm on Global TV.

Colonial (203 Yonge Street; 363-:6168):'
Jtmrny Castor to ,Saturday. .

The Chimney (579 Yonge Street:
967-'4666): The Climax Ja~z Band.

What's
Going On

Dinner for 2
for less than

$10.00
It's worth .the

drive.

1212 Weston Rd:
(a block North of

Eglinton
downs.tairs

. at the
Queensbury Arms)

762-8695

Discover Us
Before

The Rest Of
Toron t9. Does ...

movies

2) Thursday: Perth County Con
spiracy in the ODH at 9:00 pm.
Admission $3.00.

3) Friday:. Cafe de la Terrasse
will . be open to midnite tonite. Why
not drop by!

4) Sunday afternoon: Orpheus Choir
in the ODH: Free Admission.

on campus
1) Mercredi: Humanities' 373 pre
'sente (Le Retour D' Afrique' (Suisse~

1973) de Alan Tanner, dans la salle
204. L'eQtree est libre. .

5) Mardi (le 11 mai ): Humanities
383.3 presente Noel et Juliette" de·

'Michel Bouchard dans la salle 204a3 h15. L'entree est libre.

Saturday: . Those Magnificent Men
and Batman and, Robin. #12 is a 2:30
pm Matinee. . .
American Graffiti at 7:30 and 10:20
pm. Pin~ Flamingos at m idnite.

Monday: M. Hulots Holiday at, 7 and
8:45 pm. Bustor Keaten in Seven
Ch~nces at 8:30 pm.

Tuesday: The Apprenticeship of
Duddy Kravi~z ~at 7:30 and 9.:30 pm.

music
El Mocambo (464 Spadina: 961-2258):
Willie Dixon to Saturdayg

The 99 cents Roxy Theatre
(Danforth at Greenwood) 461-2401.

Wednesday: They Shoot Horses Don'T
They? at 7 and 10:55 pm.·

I Straw Dogs at 9:00 pm~

Thursda.y: The Discreet Charm of the
Bourgeoisie at 7:00 pm. The Ruling

.Class at 8:45 pm.

Friday: Magical Mystery' Tour at
7 and 9:30 pm. The Magic Christian

. at 7:50 and 10:20 pm.
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QUESTION TIME? INCO HESI VE AND f'R'AGME NTARY·

/

~

Canada.

interspersed with motets on Records are -sold at $5.00
Old Testament texts, mostly plus. 50 postage and handling
taken from ...the Psalms, but charges.
including passages from the Ticket's. for the concert are
Books' .of ! Exodus,' the Song priced at $5 for adults, $4.50
of Solomon and ,the prophet for senior citizens and $3.50
Zechariah. for students. Tickets and in-,

The_ concert fea.tures par- formation may be obtained ~
ticularly the work of four from
present day Israeli com- Festival Singers Office

_ posers - Giselher Klebe, Suite 455"
Benjamin Bar-am, Mordecai 151 Bloor St. West
Seter .and Abel Ehrlich - Toronto'M'5S IS4
whose music has seldom been Telephone- (416) 961-5221 -

,abailable to North American (ask for Chris Karwandy for
audiences. - further information) ,

Records _by the Festival·· Following the concert there
Singers will be available at is an open reception with free
.the concert or "through our food and drinks.
office.- . -

fESTIVAL SINGERS C'OIING· SOON

The rousing and fi~ely polished show of the Fe,stival Singers of

'On Wednesday March 5, 1975
a~ 8:30 p.m. The Festival
Stnge·r-s- of C:anada will-appear

. ,at the Lawrence Park Com
munity Church located at 2180
Bayview. Avenue (just across
the road from Glendon).

They will be presenting the
fourth series concert of the
current season, under the
-baton of its distingUished Con
ductor, Elmer Iseler, and
sponsoreq by Shell C·anada.

The .programme ,comprises
sections of the sung Mass of
the Church, d'rawn from the 
-works of five composers and
spanning almost five centuries
of choral music. These' are

erialize before Macadam in
conversation, planning hiE
funeral, expressing their con
cern at his disappearance.••
Lloyd Robertson of CBC, pro
jected on a screen, relays
his up-to-the-minute reports·
of the \P.M. 's whereabouts and
he~lth, in one of the more
at:TIusing parts, (of the play.
Sara Macadam s blunders in
a 'personal televison interview
are cleverly realized' (or fan
tasized) by Jennifer Phipps.
Murray Laufer's set ~is -ad

mirably suited to the Arctic
setting of the political fantasYJ

with bod icicle formations and
ice cube seats, all varying
mysteriously with purple,
green an~ blue lightIng that
mingle well with sometimes
tinkly, sometimes ominous
music.
However, the intrusion of

stabs aimed at the Canada
Council, the Canadian Medi
cal Association, our national
identity, and"a ong refutation
of our symbolic heaver, aIr-,
though witty, give the impres
si<;>n that. Davies is incorpor
ating too many Canadianisms
into the play, for no other r.ea
son than their wit.
Finally, Peter Macadam's'

question time concludes, or Arnak (~iana Barrington) comforts the Rt. Hon. Peter Macadam (Ken-Pogue) while the

~~~~l:t~i~u~hr~~~t:a:~~~~d~~- 'Shaman (Stephen Markle) looks on in the premiere of Roberston Davies' "Question Time".

restore my faith in the,lead
ership of this country. It
just wasn't possible to put
the pieces of Questi.~n Time
together. Could it be that
this time, as in F. R. Scott's
poem "W.L.M.K.", Robert-

. son Davies' "on the one
hand" tlidn't know what his
c'on the, other hand" ~ was
doing?' "11'

&,~

SOUTHERN ffiMFORT

by B. Williams'

If you've never read' any
thing by Robertson Davies and
have never seen one of. his
plays, don't begin with "'Ques:"
tion Time" playing at the
St. Lawrence Centre. You will
become disillusioned. . The
best of intentions run amuck
in a play that is incohesive
and fragmentary.

.The theme of " Question
Time'~ , in Davies' own words,
is "power -- what power may
do to a man, and what that
man in his turn does to the
people. around him, and to the
country he leads." Prime
Minister Peter Macadam(an
everyman name with ~ hint
of British ancestry! _. Davies
apparently loves symbols),
played by Kenneth Pogue," is
the sole survivor of a plane
crash, .in the Montagnes de
Glace in the Canadian arctic.
qn the brink of life and death,
he rises from a .comatose
state to. determine his fate.
The task before him, as'
pointed out 'by. guiqe Stephen
Markle in the role of shaman,.
is to come to terms with his

. inner self. Is it strange or
not tliat the coldest place in

, the cpuntry' is chosen as the
, c, place of truth", the site 'fo'r

the self-examination and re
generation of the country's
leader? Anyway, there isn't·
too much substance there to
be restored; the Prime Minis
ter's character lacks depth,
and such statements as "]
want ;,to be vafued for what
I. am'~": ring hollow. I •

A procession including the
minister of External Affair~s
the secretary of SJate and tne
Prime Minister's wifeall mat-
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FASCINATING ESCAPE liTERATURE
by Siephen Barrick

A number of years ago while travel
ling from Toronto ~o Montreal I
stopped at a roadside restaurant for
lunch. Being an insatiable reader I
tend to check every book stand, rack,
counter--in short, any place that sells
books. It so happened that this parti-

. cular restaurant had a revolving wire
book rack so I busied myself perusing·
the titles. A single book stood. out
from among the usual drivel. The
book was entitled CONAN by Robert
E. Howard. I must confess it too, had
the appearance of pure, unadulterated
garbage yet' the cover painting (by
Frank Frazetta) looked so fabulous
that I simply had to layout the
seventy-five cents. Even if I read
no further than the cover I reasoned
it would be money well spent. I was
not entirely correct. The book turned
out to be' even more fascinating than
the cover. Thus, I embarked on an
eventual eleven volume love affair
with the books about Couan.

From time to time everyindividual
needs ail escape of sorts from the
real world. This can take on many
forms, some far more harmful than
others. Emersing oneself in a book
when a change is needed is perhaps
one of the least harmful modes of
escape. What this article is dealing
with is a peculiar kind of escape
literature.

There are many diverse forms of
escape literature, we all have our
personal pref.erences. Mystery
stories, Agatha Christie, Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle, Ian Fleming; compile
your own list. Science fiction, ro
mance, adventure, westerns, even
humour. All fall in the broad category
of escape literature. Within science
fiction exists a little known branch re
ferred to as heroic fantasy or sword
and-sorcery. Robert E. Howard pi
oneered this genre with his barbarian

hero, Conan.
Robert Ervin Howard was born in

Peaster, Texas in the year 1906.
Howard was the first writer in his
region to make a living solely by his
pen. Of this he was extremely proud,
Howard wrote copious quantities of
romance, westerns, horror stories
and heroic fantasty. The Conan saga
(the basis of which will be discussed
later in this article) was his most
prolific and, at the same time, his
most inventive form of writ.ing.
10ward struggled greatly in his at-
tempts at writing. He was extremely
modest, never thinking that any of his
writing would be of enduring quality.
He committed suicide when he was
only thirty years of age. Howard left
a large body of work behind him, much
of it mediocre in quality. His saga of
Conan. has survived and flourished. In
fact, he left it incomplete, only
eighteen finished tales and one novel
being published. However, within
the past ten years, L. Sprague de
Camp and Lin Carter, two well-known
science fiction writers, have filled
the gaps in the· story of Conan to make
the chronology complete.

The stories were originally pub
lished during the 1930' s in popular
pulp magazines. The Phantagraph,
Weird Tales, The Fantasy Fan and
Fantasy Fiction were among the more
prevalent of the type. The stories
completed by Howard plus the addi
tions .by de Camp and Carter have
been published by Lancer Books in
The Complete Conan series. (At
one time these books were readily
available; unfortunately, they are now
difficult to obtain. Apparently though,
the books are still being printed.)
The complete list consists of Conan,
Conan of Cimmeria, Conan the Free
booter, Conan th,e Wanderer, Conan
the Adventurer, Conan the Buccaneer,
Conan the Warrior, Conan the U
SURPER' Conan the Conqueror, Conan

the Avenger, Conan of the Isles.
Conan of Cimmeria was a gigantic

barbarian who roamed a world en
tirely of Howard's invention. The
sage deals with this epic charact~r

adventuring his way throug the ~civi
lized" world. Howard created his own
world divided into many strange coun
tries. He also set his stories in his
own fictitious 'Hyborean' age before
recorded history.' The Conan sage
is the complete work of imagination.

Conan himself is depicted pos
sessing incredible physical attri
butes. He is enormous, powerful,
lightning-fast, part animal. One dis
tinction Howard always stresses is the
fundamental difference between the
barbarian and the civilized man. "He
saw a tall, strongly made youth stand
ing beside him. This person was as
much out of place in that den as a grey
wolf among mangy rats of the gutters.
His cheap tunic could not conceal the
hard, rangy lines of his powerful
frame, the broad heavy shoulders, the
massive chest, lean waist, and heavy
arms. His skin was brown from out
land suns, his eyes blue and smol
dering; a shock of tousled black hair
crowned his broad forehead. From
his girdly hung a sword in a worn
leather scabbard.~'

Most of Conan's adventures contain
numetous"bloody battles. A quest for
great treasure or reward is usually
present accompanied with multitud
inous beautiful women. A strong over
tone of the supernatural pervades
many of the stories.

The battle scenes have to be read
to be believed. The narrative is head
long, compelling, fast-paced. Howard
invokes ,battle scenes with unbe
lievable carnage. Conan' is a fighter
among fighters, a towering warrio~!

The reader is drawn into this fanta·s
tic world where all men are strong,
all women exceedingly beautiful and
life is a constant adventure. In spite
of the tremendous violence one can al-

,ways remember, yes, this is jU,st fan
tasty, just fiction. It is not reaI;' yet
Howard makes it compelling enough to
inyolve the reader totally.

"The great black wings rose and
fell. Livia, dumb with horror, saw
the Cimmerian enveloped in the black
shadow that hung over im. The man's
breath came pantingly; his feet

stamped the beaten earth~ crushing
the white blossoms into the dirt. The
rending impact of his blows echoed
through the night. He was hurled
back and forth like a rat in the grip
of a hound; blood splashed thickly on
the sword, mingling with the white
petals that lay strewn like a carpet.

"And then the girl, watching that
devilish battle as in a nightmare, saw
the black-winged thing waver and
stagger in midair; there was a
:hreshing beat of crippled wings, and
the monster had torn clear and was
soaring upward to mingle and vanish
among the stars. Its conqueror stag
gered dizzily, sword poised, legs
wide-braced, staring upward stupidly,
amazed at victory but ready to take
up again the ghastly battle."

As pure entertainment the. Conan of .
Cimmeria books are w"ithout equal.
There are no great earth-shattering.
morals perpetrated, no profound phil
osophy expounded. This is reading for
the sole purpose of entertainment.
Howard was the natural story-teller,
and Conan is his perfect vehicle. The
reader could easily imagine Howard
seated by a fire, the gloom of the
night all around, spinning his fantas
tic yarns of the gigantic barbarian
from the north. Perhaps this is
merely appealing to the childlike
qualities in an individual, to be spell
bound with the world of unimaginable
bound with the world of the unreaL
merely appealing to the child-like
qualities in an individual, the need to
be told unimaginable happenings, to,
be spell-bound with the world of the
unreal. Everyone still has much of
the little girl or little boy within; it
is for this facet of the individual that
Howard's stories hold their appeal.

Let your imagination run free.
Stride through the incredible world of
Conan in the stories of Robert Howard.
'fhere is no such thing as •outgrowing'
stQries such as these.
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TheShinnyCanadian
HAYWDDD Hill BRUIN

AIDED BYMS. STIf f EYEWITNESS SPORTS '75

The Ind
• Marv Hubbard, Oakland running
back, after the Raiders lost the AFC
championship to Pittsburgh: "Joe
Greene comes off the line so fast some
times you don't even have time'to close
your eyes."
• Pierre Plante, asked why he picked up
a brown hat, one of four tossed onto the
ice after his second hat trick of his NHL
career for the St. Louis Blues: "1 kept
this one to go fishing in." ..
• Larry Wingate, Bowling Green fresh
man basketball player, asked if he had
been nervous before his first game:
"Scared, man? I'm from Harlem, and the
only thing I'm scared or is rats."

will surely create about as much ex
citement as a slap on the wrist with
a wet noodle. For those of you who are
fond of this form of S/M, the game
will transpire on Thursday, March 13
(Is that the Ides of March f) at 1:30
p.m.--Nord Toronto ice rink. If we
don't see you there, so what!

Well, that's neither here nor there,
but then' again what is? Simply allow
me this, in the future, it shall be
my endeavour to snoop about as never
before, unearthing stories that will
undoubtedly' disgruntle some, mystify
others, but on the whole, will be en
tirely meaningless" or is that mean-

.. ingful. Ah! it matters not. I am what
1 am and that's all what I am, I'm
Haywood the Fantasy Man.

,j~.;,,::,

Actio,n is fast and furious around the Fleur de Leafs net.

Shooting the Bull To
• Mark Shannon, Springfield College
basketball star, asked what he would do
if he were a coach: "I'd be demanding,
stern, happy" concerned, encouraging,
respectful, gracious and aggressive. I'd be
a hell of a coach."
• David Owen, Toronto Zoo executive,
explaining the zoo's intention to get
more animals: "We are acutely con
scious of the high profile of the low an
imal count."
• Eddie Sutton, Arkansas basketball
coach, commenting on the decision of the
Southwest Conference to use lie-detector
tests during investigations of recruiting
violations: "If you strapped a couple of
coaches I know i~to a polygraph chair.
they'd be electrocuted."

The czars of international hockey
have finally agreed to terms which will
enable .that long-awaited match be
tween the staff of this metropolitan
daily, PRO TEM and those individuals
who are presumably giVing you an edu
cation, the "Faculty." This match

IYIWITNISS SPORTS IKClUSI f

len on Cleaf ears. But rather they have
fallen on grounds that I have trodden
upon many more times than you, my "
avid reading and critical- public. But
even if my feet aren't calloused, I am.

If at any time, I have failed in my
duties, it has not been solely my fault.
There are others who are to blame as

- well. Why there's my mother, who one
day left me on the doorstep of that
over great metropolitan daily, The
Daily, Planet of Gotham City, leaving
me to the journalistic w'olves Within.
Then there's my father, who re
trieved me and· took me back home.

another pretty face;, ah yes, good old
Henry Longhurst, our man on the road,
hip-flask and stylo at the ready, to
bring you outrageously fictious ac
counts of his latest Qinge; and per
sonally yours, Hail Bruin (or Hay
wood, etc., etc., etc.).

In recent semaines, the crew and
myself have been subjected to great
criticism. It appears that some mem
bers of the local community feel that
we have been neglecting our assigned
duty, the reporting of athletic activi
ties of our fair campus. May I assure
you that these comments have not fal-

Good afternoqn sportsfans whoever
and wherever you may be ( if indeed
you be at all ) and welcome to the
rarely sane· world of EyeWitness
Sports ' 75; br9ught to you by that
very same crew which has so faith.
fully served for the past three
months'; Ms. Stiff, the incomparable
mistress of fact and fortune, who has
never once allow'ed herself to trans
cend the world of sexual fantasty for
that of factual reality.tThen of course
there is the K-Tel Record Selector
without whom Ms. Stiff would be just

Dateline: Le Barn des Vaches. Le a stand-up game (but then ~gain you
Campus Centrale, nord of Toronto, don't play hockey sitting on your ass f)
home of more massage parlours than In a second contest which trans-
Carter's has pills. ~ pired during approximately the same

Jeudi last, or Wednesday passe, time period, the Jetsdefeated -the
Glendon's own Suffrage Jets really put MacLaughlin Big Mac's where you
the StongShortbreads to the Crisco Oil still get change from a dollar. Led
test and came up winnerG by all but once again by the very same Jane.
one tablespoon. Sue, and Lindsay"and the goal tendin~

In a pre-game ploy, the Short-' prowess of Marnie 'Fine; yourself?
,breads' goalperson (WHY NOT?) ate Stranks, who was reported to h~ve
a clove of garlic, hoping to blow the said that she wished someone would
Glendon team off the rink, but most turnErnie back into a frog. Undeni-

. of our players, being of ethnic des- ably however, the indominable in
cent, were not bothered by this and fluence of the team's most recent
'in fact they seemed to rather enjoy acquisition, trainer 'Lucky Charm'
it, as they buzzed around the Short- Northcote, has enabled the_ Jets to be-
breads' net for the entire game. This come a' truly united equipe. It was a
game also marked the return of game highlighted by lowlights. 'Lucky
Marion Treene who not only scored Charm' paced the bench and in the
two goals but acted as the team leader end had disposed of no less than ten
both on and off the ice. Other Jet boxes of his favourite cereal, which in
marksmen included Jane Clappison his own words is 'magically de
with another two, Sue 'Golden Skate' licious " After the game 'Lucky
Arnoff with yet another two and Lind- Charm' presented each and every
sa.y Histrop with a single tally to round player, with a 'pink heart,,' a 'yellow
the 7-0 score. moon,' and a ' green clover' to'show his

It was only a match of intense ex- ~ppreciation Of, a game well played.
citement. Though agparently Jet net- Lucky Charm", w'ell done, we could
minder, Marnie Little Princess' use more like you! (Ms. Stiff: cut
Stranks was not so enthused. With the bullshit, Haywood. I gotta blow
little activity to keep her amused, she this pop stand for a heavy date with
qUic~ly fell into a deep sleep, and was 'Henry.) It should be noted that a third
awakened only by a kiss from a frog, game was also to have been played a
who later turned into Paul 'Ernie G.' gainst ~he Vanier Vandykes (adj. Per
Picard. Coach Frank E. Yofnaro made taining to the style of Anthony Van
some line changes in this game, which Dyke or Vandyke, ,the Flemish
seemed to have brought some new painter --ne A short pointed beard)
firepower to the Jets. Former high- In the words of Coach Yofnaro, 'They S P 0 R"' T 5
scoring winger Roberta Powers was . were scared to show up.'
shi~ted to rearguard where she played" ,______-*-_--.0-_...... - ____.

/s rHIS A "77tAcM: IINDlNtfr ~ 'TIlE B~UJ/VStCltY ep VvflL· THAT I11t/1 BRItIHT PROCTDR
8IJ1J.DlN6- 8E' 8L~1VSKY IfIt9H /1 WIlL THE: CROk//J5 IN~ YDR/C SEVATDR J!II!E
t!IOlIW-l/P? F01t AN ANSWE/f Tt) THSSE AN~ DTHEFr II>IDrlG 11/JESTI0NIl E1TJ.I6R
REAP NEXt' 71ME, fJ1l Pur AN AVALANCHE IN ~N ENVEJ.DPE ANIJ SENP Ir TO

BOX '1S+241, NEVSK/ PIf()SfIEKr., .. .

STONGSHORTBRIADS CRUMBll
-- Close checking and sound' positional play was the story qehind the Leafs

astounding successes.

r "


